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(5Q0 mm) long notches were tested. Three of them had two notches, 180 degrees opposed. One had zero percent overstrain (OS), one was subjected to 30 percent OS, and one was subjected to 60 percent OS. Also, one cylinder with four notches, 90 degrees apart, with zero percent OS was tested. For comparison the data for a cylinder with a single notch and zero percent OS is repeated from the earlier study. An idealization presented by Shannon 3 assumes wall thinning represented by an effective increase of the internal radius of the cylinder to include the deepest crack depth, with the pressure-bending effect applied as a moment on a section of depth equal to the remaining wall thickness of the cylinder. Thus, the equations for stress and strain on the outside surface of a cracked cylinder are as follows.
Uniform thinning and pressure-bending approximation for stress and strain in the cylinder with internal longitudinal straight-fronted crack of depth a = (Ra " Rl):
~d7"*l~2 The bore of the cylinder was partially filled with a cylindrical steel mandrel which supported the end closures, leaving the cylinder in essentially the open-end condition. A synthetic hydraulic oil was used as a pressurizing medium, filling the remainder of the cavity including the notches. Fatigue cracks grown from the initial notches were monitored for depth and shape with ultrasonics periodically as the cylinder was repeatedly pressurized from 4 ksi (28 MPa) to 48 ksi (330 MPa). The growth of fatigue cracks in cylinder specimens is described by Throop^ and the 17 5 mm fatigue specimens, end packing, and ultrasonic crack-depth measurements are described by Davidson, et al. 5 
SPECIMEN AM2437B
We compared the fatigue behavior of the cylinders having multiple cracks with that of specimen AM2437B, a single-notch cylinder which had no autofrettage overstrain. It was tested in an earlier investigation and failed at 1,500 cycles. The crack depth, a, versus number of cycles is plotted in 
DISCUSSION
Of the non-autofrettaged cylinders, the single-notch cylinder, AM2437B, had the longest fatigue life, followed by the four-notch cylinder, A2341B.
The two-notch cylinder, AM3244B, had the shortest life. This had been predicted analytically for a straight-fronted crack, and was confirmed for curve-fronted cracks.
Of the multi-cracked cylinder, the fatigue lives are: 
